










M e m o r a n d u m

To: David Leland – Oregon Health Authority

From: Steven Prazak - City of Bend

Subject: Update to OHA on Bend’s Route to LT-2 Compliance

Date: September 29, 2014

Request from Dave Leland – Oregon Health Authority - Drinking Water Services
Goal of requested Memo
To document the activities and related actions that have occurred from the last update letter to the City
of Bend’s present status. The last update letter mentioned by Dave Leland in a meeting on Friday,
Sept. 26, 2014, was the Jan. 9, 2012 letter to Gail Shibley. Our records show a more recent update
letter to Dave Leland dated Jan. 11, 2013.

List of Recent Letters to and from OHA

 Jan. 11, 2013 - Bend Letter to Dave Leland OHA - 2.5 pages from Eric King Bend City Manager:
Request for Alternative Compliance schedule, notes Bend making steady progress, cites legal
challenges, replacing aging water lines, pipeline as priority, 90% design of Treatment plant,
permitting delays (pipeline lawsuit), PFP challenge, prioritizing the pipeline, still making best
efforts but extremely concerned about meeting deadline.

 Feb 1, 2012 - OHA to Bend: Suggesting BCA – specified end dates, interim measures, and
public information provisions – conduct a detailed financial study and technical data to
determine earliest feasibility date.

Related City Council Actions / related important dates
Treatment Decision / Treatment Plant Construction
Summary: Council actions postponed an earlier approval of membrane treatment and created a public
advisory group to revisit the issue.  After a brief but intense public process, an advisory group’s
recommendation, Council again voted to approve investment in membrane treatment to comply with
LT-2 Rules.  Ends with project groundbreaking for the water treatment plant on May 27, 2014

Key Milestones
 Resolution 2817 – original approval of membrane filtration (passed Dec. 1, 2010)
 Feb. 20, 2013 – Council passed Resolution 2900 –- Council revisits the treatment decision;

Sections 3, 4, 6: form citizen task force, hire third party individual reviewer and facilitate
meetings.

 May 2013 – Water Treatment Advisory Committee (WTAC) committee members sought,
consultant hired, process determined.

 Water Treatment Advisory Committee meets – July 26, 2013 to Oct. 2, 2013, See WTAC
website http://www.ci.bend.or.us/index.aspx?page=986

 Oct. 22, 2013 – Council Vote on membrane delayed until November 2013
 Nov. 6, 2013 – Bend Council Re-Votes for Membrane Filtration (See Resolutions 2817, 2900)
 May 27, 2014 – Groundbreaking on water treatment plant

 Jan. 9, 2012 – Bend Update Letter to Gail Shibley, OHA 7 pages plus map: Thanking for
meeting, confirms understanding of variance option, explaining system and project facts, interim
measures, exploring the various pathways to compliance that absorb the permitting and process
delays and related extenuating circumstances and relationships with related projects and
processes (pipeline, PFP processes, County Road, economic conditions) and suggested a path
forward together with OHA.



Land Use Approvals – Goal 11 - Public Facility Plan Approval (ties to funding / rates / Master
Plans and related requirements)
Summary: Oregon Land use laws require an approved Public Facility Plan (PFP) be adopted for
provision of water and incorporated into the general plan.  City’s updated plan was originally remanded
by LUBA, and sent back to the City for refinement.  Required changes were made and after another
appeal of the PFP by LandWatch, LUBA ruled in Bend’s favor and affirmed the PFP in September of
2013. Pipeline and Treatment are components of the PFP.

Key Milestones
 March 6, 2013 Public Hearing on Water PFP First Reading
 March 20, 2013. Amendments to Chapter 8 of the Bend Area General Plan, Public Facilities

and Services – addressing remand issues in LUBA’s final opinion and Order (LUBA file No.
2012-043)

 PFP appealed by Central Oregon LandWatch
 Sept. 12, 2013  LUBA affirms PFP, denies Central Oregon LandWatch

Pipeline Replacement
Summary: Since January of 2013, steady progress has been made on the pipeline replacement portion
of the project that eventually will supply the water to the treatment plant.  Six miles of the steel line on
the lower section of the pipe route was allowed to be constructed by a federal judge after a second
injunction was partially granted – when Central Oregon LandWatch and WaterWatch of Oregon filed a
complaint against the USFS and permitting decision.  While the court case is proceeding, completion of
the lower six miles of steel line is nearing completion, though it will not be allowed to be connected and
used until resolution of the legal complaint.  Instead, re-route of the existing water lines will be made at
the Outback site to accommodate connection to the treatment plant, with the expectation that the upper
reaches of the pipe route will be allowed and the new line will eventually be connected.

Key Milestones
 Nov. 4, 2013 - USFS gives project go ahead to updated Special Use Permit
 Nov. 14, 2013 – Central Oregon LandWatch / WaterWatch file complaint/injunction against

USFS decision
 Feb. 14, 2014 – Court Ruling against LandWatch / WaterWatch and lets portion of pipeline

construction proceed (under the county road)
 March 6, 2014 Groundbreaking on Pipeline project portion occurring under paved portion of

Skyliner’s Road
 Sept. 2014 – Contractor is nearing completion of steel pipe portion of project – ahead of

schedule due to less rock than anticipated.  Pipe will not be allowed to be connected until
permitting lawsuit is resolved.




























